
quantification ofreceptor density possible (1,2). Important
information in the living physiologic and pathologic con
ditions, as well as in defining the alterations induced by
treatmentof certaindiseases,arethusnowavailable.

The most commonly usedbeta-adrenergicligandsin in
vitro binding studies are lipophilic antagonists such as
[â€˜251]iodocyanopindolol,[3H]dihydroalprenolol, or [â€˜25I]io
dopindolol. However, the hydrophilic antagonist, [3H]
CGP 12177, has proved to be superior â€˜@instudies with
intact cells, and particularly in studies of the agonist
induced internalization of beta-adrenergic receptors (3,4).
[3H]CGP 12177 binds to the receptor in crude membranes
or intact cells with a very high affinity (0.3 nM) (5). Owing
to its high hydrophilicity, [3HJCGP 12177 selectively iden
tifies cell-surface beta-receptors that are thought to be
coupled to adenylate cyclase.

We previously showed that lipophilic molecules such as
ElClpropranolol could not be used for studying the cardiac
beta-adrenoceptorwith PET becauseit accumulatesin the
lungs after intravenous injection during time of PET im
aging (1). Carbon-l 1-practolol, a hydrophilic ligand, con
centrated in the heart, but its low affinity prevented meas
urement of receptor density (1). It could be anticipated
that because of both its very high hydrophilicity and
affinity [â€œC]CGP12177 would bind to myocardial /3-
adrenergic receptors with low nonspecific binding to the
heart and lung tissue.

The concentration of receptor sites cannot be directly
deduced from measured PET radioactive concentration
values and it is necessary to use a mathematical model.
The model parameters, including the receptor concentra
tion and the kinetic rate constants, can be identified from
experimentaldata usingeither the kinetic methodor a
graphical method. The kinetic method is based on a fitting
procedure, allowing the identification of all the model
parameterswhich makes this method available even with
a complex model. The main constraints of these fluing
procedures are the need to measure the input function
(usually the labeled ligand concentration in the arterial
plasma) and to maintain a balance between the respective

Theinvivoquantificationofmyocardialbeta-adrenergicrecep
tor has been obtained in five dosed-chest dogs using positron
emission tomography (PET).The ligand was racemic (Â±)[11C]
CGP12177, a verypotenthydrophilicantagonistofthebeta
adrenergic receptor. A kinetic method appeared unsuitable
because of the presence of metabolites which made the input
function difficultto measure and also inaccurate. Therefore,
a graphicalmethod, based on a particular protocol, was
proposed.Theanimalswere injectedwith a traceamountof
(Â±)[11CJCGP12177, which was followed 40 mm later by a
secondinjectionof radioligandwith a low-specificactivity.An
additional injection of an excess of unlabeled CGP 12177 was
administered after 90 mm and allowed for the estimafion of
the dissociationrate constant.The main advantageof this
graphicalapproachis that the resultsare obtainedwithout
havingto measurethe input functionand thereforewithout
estimating the metabolites. The average value of B@ was 31
Â±4 pmole/ml of tissue and the dissociation constant was
0.014Â±0.002min'.

J NucI Med 1991; 32:000â€”000

here is ample evidence from both experimental and
clinical studies that changes in beta-adrenergic receptor
density can be associated with cardiac diseases, such as
congestive heart failure, myocardial ischemia and infarc
tion, cardiomyopathy, diabetes, or thyroid-induced heart
muscle disease. Changes in beta-adrenergic density have
also been shown in the denervated transplanted heart (1,
2). These alterations of cardiac adrenoceptors have been

demonstrated in vitro on homogenates from samples col
lected mainly during surgery or postmortem.

Recent developments of positron emission tomography
(PET) and of radioligands suitable for in vivo cardiac
receptor binding studies make both the imaging and the
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complexities ofthe model structure and ofthe experimen
tal protocol (6). This is not always possible if we wish to
consider a complex model and ifthe choice of expenmen
tal protocol is too limited. The graphical methods only
give some parameter values and are based on simplifying
hypotheses, very simple models or special protocols. Often,
these graphical methods only allow the identification of a
composite parameter such as the product ofthe association
rateconstantand the receptorconcentration (7).

In this study,we haveenvisagedthe two approaches.
However, the fitting method, as suggested in (6,8), appears
difficult to use because of the presence of metabolites
which make the input function difficult to measure and
also inaccurate. So, we propose an original graphical
method based on a special protocol and on certain hy
potheses which are justified in the case of CGP 12177.
With this method we can obtain the concentration of beta
adrenergicreceptorsitesin vivo without havingto measure
the input function and the metabolites.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Preparation
Male or female beagledogs,weighing 10â€”12kg were fasted

overnightbeforethe experiment.Theywereanesthetizedfirst
with a bolusof sodiumthiopental(25 mg/kg) followedby a
continuous injection at a rate of 5 mg/kg/hr. All dogs had
undergonean endotrachealintubation and wereventilated with
room air by a respirator(Monnal D Medical).A catheterto inject
the ligandwasinsertedin the rightatriumvia thejugularvein,
while a secondcatheterwasinsertedinto the aorta via a femoral
artery to withdraw arterial blood. The animals were monitored
continuouslyby an electrocardiogram.

Preparation of (Â±)[@â€˜C]CGP12177
4-(3-t-butylamino-2-hydroxypropoxy)-l,enzimithzol-one ((Â±)

COP I2177) was labeledwith carbon-l 1 usingCOP 17704 as a
precursorand [â€˜â€˜C]phosgen(9). Labeled material was purified
using high-performanceliquid chromatography,the specific ra
dioactivity varying from 400 to 1300mCi/@mole(15 â€”48 GBq/
zmole)at the time of injection.

Plasma Radioactive Concentration Measurements.
Arterial blood sampleswerecollectedfrom the aortawhenthe

measurementof the plasmatime-activity curve, C(t), was nec
essary.After rapid centrifugation of sampled blood, the â€˜â€˜C
radioactiveconcentration in plasmawasmeasuredin a gamma
counting system(Kontron CO 4000). The time-activity curves
werecorrectedfor physicaldecayof â€˜â€˜Cactivity from time T0.
Plasmaconcentrationswereexpressedaspmole/ml afterdividing
bythespecificradioactivity.

Metabolite Measurement Methods
The experimentalprocessusedfor measuringthe concentra

tion of unmetabolized(Â±)[â€˜â€˜CICOP12177 has been described
(10). About 50â€”80 mCi (1 .8â€”3 OBq) of(Â±)[' â€˜C]CGP 12 177 were

intravenously injected and blood samples were collected between

1 and 30 mm. Plasma radioactive concentrations were measured

after centrifugation. For the measurementof unchangedlabeled
COP in plasma,2 ml of methanolwereaddedto 0.2 ml of
plasma.After centrifugation,the precipitatewasresuspendedand

washedin 1 ml of methanol. After the methanolic supernatant
wasevaporated,the residuewasdissolvedwith 20@ of methanol
and analyzedby thin-layer chromatography(TLC) on silica gel
(Si60 F254, Merck)and on reverse-phasesupport (RP18 F254,
Merck). Ascendingfree migration or over-pressureliquid chro
matographywasusedto separateradioactivecompoundswhich
weremeasuredusinga radiochromatogramanalyzer.

PET Measurements
PET studieswereperformedusinga seven-slice,time-of-flight

assistedpositron camera (11) (LETI TTVO1, Commissariat a
l'EnergieAtomique,Orenoble,France).Eachslicewas13 mm
thickandspatialtransverseresolutionwas12mm.Transmission
scans were performed with a rotating 680e source to correct
emission scans for 511 keV photon gamma-ray attenuation
through the thorax. Emission data were recorded in list mode
startingwith the first injectionof [â€˜â€˜CICOP12177until the end
ofthe experiment.

Sequentialimages,from one of the sevencrosssectionsinter
sectingthe ventricular septum,wereselectedfor analysis.Outer
myocardial boundarieswere automatically defined with an iso
contour plotting routine. The 80%isocontourwhich wasselected
on a 20-mm imageincluded the septumand the left ventricular
wall.Radioactivitywas measuredin each regionof interest after
correction for â€˜â€˜Cdecayand expressedas pmole/ml after nor
malization using the specific radioactivity measured at time T0.

Calibration wasperformedeveryweekby the useofa cylindrical
phantomcontaininga uniformsourceof 680e.

Myocardialwall thicknesswasmeasuredpostmortemand PET
datawerecorrectedfor count recoveryloss.This losswasdue to
the small sizeofthe heartwall comparedto the spatialresolution
of PET. This correction was performed using a recoveryfactor
measuredexperimentallyon a heartphantom with the samePET
system.The thicknessof the ventricular septumand lateral wall
of the left ventricle wasmeasuredafter death and was found to
be 10Â±0.2 mm (12). The ratio of true-to-measuredconcentra
tion wasequal to 0.45 for a 10-mm thicknessin our phantom
calibrationexperiments.True [â€˜â€˜CICOP12177concentrations
were obtained by dividing the measuredconcentrationvaluesby
this 0.45 recoverycoefficient.

Experimental Protocol
The protocol includedthreeinjectionsof [â€˜â€˜CICOP12177

and/or COP 12177.A trace dose, Di, of [â€œC]COP12177was
intravenouslyinjected for about 1 mm at the beginningof the
experiment(time T0).At time T,, weinjecteda mixture of labeled
and unlabeledCOP 12177in the samesyringe (â€œco-injectionâ€•
experiment). The injected amounts of labeled and unlabeled
ligandwere denotedby D@and D,, respectively.[â€˜â€˜C]CGP12177
injectedat T0 and T, wasproducedby the samesynthesissothat
the specificradioactivitymeasuredat T0 wasidenticalfor both
injections. At time T2, a third injection, consistingof an addi
tional intravenousinjection ofan excessofunlabeled ligand(dose
D2),was performed (â€œdisplacementâ€•experiment). Exact timing
and dosesadministeredduring the five experimentsare given in
Table 1.

The Ligand-Receptor Model
Thein vivokineticsoflabeledCOP12177betweenbloodand

beta-adrenergicreceptor sitesare composedof two basic proc
esses.First, the free ligand is transferredfrom plasmato tissue,
and second,the ligand binds to availablefreereceptorsites.
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to all other compartments,exceptto the bound ligandcompart
ment, is denotedby k. The flux oflabeled ligand in the opposite
direction is denoted by g4(t).

The protocolincludedinjectionsof unlabeledligandduring
displacementand coinjection experiments.The kinetics of the
unlabeled ligand are not seendirectly by PET data, but they
affect the local concentration of free receptorsitesand thus the
kinetics of the labeled ligand. Therefore, the kinetics of the
unlabeled ligand must be taken into account in the model. The

notations indicating the concentration of the unlabeled ligand
are similar to those usedfor the labeledligand but without an
asterisk.

The ligand-receptorkinetics,shownin the modeldiagramin
Figure 1, is describedby the following equation system,which
presents two sets of two equations representing the labeled and
unlabeledligand kinetics (6):

dP(t) = g*(t)@ k P(t) â€”

. [B@,,â€”B*(t)@ B(t)JFâ€•(t)+ kB4(t) Eq. 1

Eq.2

FIGURE 1. Compartmentalligand-receptormodelusedto es
timatetheconcentrationof receptorbya graphicalmethod.The
upper part representsthe possiblemodeldescribingthe kinetics
of the radioligand(quantitiesdenotedwith a star superscript)and
the lowerpart, the samemodelassociatedwith the unlabeled
ligand(quantitiesdenotedwithouta starsuperscript).Thestruc
ture of this modelis undefinedexcept for the part concerningthe
ligand-receptorinteractionswhich includesthe free ligand corn
partmentconcentration(F or F*) and the bound lugandcornpart
ment concentration(Bor B*).Alltransfer kineticsbetween corn
partments are linear except for the binding probability which
depends on the biornolecularassociationrate constant and on
the local concentration of free receptor sites. The PET data
represent the sum of the concentrationsof the labeledligandin
allcompartments.Theunlabeledligandisnotdirectlyobservable
with PET, but the concentrationof the unlabeled bound ligand
hasaneffectonthelocalconcentrationof freereceptorsitesand
consequentlyon the bindingprobabllftyof free rad@and.

The ligand-receptorinteraction is consideredto be similar in
both the in vivo and in vitro approach (2). We assume that a
boundary layer, containing free ligand at a given concentration,
P(t), is formed in the interstitial space close to the myocardial
cells (13). The free ligand may bind directly to a free receptor
site,escapeto othercompartments,or possiblybind nonspecifi
cally (Fig. 1).We may alsoinclude the nonspecificand reversible
binding in the free ligand compartment, P, if the association
dissociationkinetic rateconstantsaremuch higherthan the other
rate constants(14,15). In a simple casewhere the ligand binds
reversiblyto a singleclassof independentsites,the specific
binding probability dependson the bimolecular associationrate
constantandon the localconcentrationof freereceptorsites,
which is equal to [B@ â€”B*(t)], where B@ is the unknown
concentrationoffree receptorsitesavailablefor binding and B*(t)
is the concentrationof labeledligandboundto receptors.The
associationrate constant is denotedby k+,/VR (as ml pmole'
min'), whereVR(asml/ml) is the volume ofreaction definedas
the fractionofthe regionofinterest in whichthe ligandcan react
with receptors(6). The rate constant for the dissociationof the
bound ligand is denotedby k_,. The ratio of k_, to k+, defines
the equilibrium dissociationconstantK@,.

The numberof compartmentsandthemodelstructurerepre
sentingthe transferof the free ligand from plasmato tissuemay
differ depending on the human organ, the molecule, or the
experimental protocol used [see detailed and Critical reviews of
thequantitativemodelsin refferences(6,7,13â€”17).In themodel
diagramrepresentedin Figure1,thesumofthetransferconstants
from the free ligand in the boundary layer (concentrationF@(t))

dB4(t)k@
@ â€”B*(t)@ B(t)]Fâ€•(t)â€”k_,B4(t)

dt YR

. EBmax B*(t)@ B(t)]F(t) + L.,B(t)

Eq.4

Eq.5

k+,g(t) â€”k F(t) â€”â€”
dt YR

EBmax B(t) â€”B(t)]F(t) k,B(t)dt YR

P(0) = B*(0)= F(0) = B(0)= 0

The unlabeledligand kinetics were assumedto be similar to
those of the labeledligand. Thus, the model structure and the
parametervaluesarethesamein both partsof this model(see
Fig. 1).

Hypotheses
The proposedmethodcan onlybe usedifthe myocardialtime

activitycurverapidlybecomesa straightline on a logarithmic
scaleafter injectingthe labeledligand.Wewereableto distinguish
from our experimentsthe fast kinetic periods(betweenthe time
ofa labeledligand injection and the beginningof a straight line)
and the slowkinetic periods(representedby a straightline). With
the proposedprotocol, we had two fastkinetic periodsand three
slow kinetic periods (Figs. 2 and 3). This graphical method is
basedon the model diagram shown in Figure 1 and on four
hypotheses;threerelatedto the kineticsofthe ligand(Hypotheses
1â€”3)and one to the injecteddoses(Hypothesis4).

Hypothesis1:Duringaslowkineticperiod,themeasuredPET
concentrationsprincipally representdthe bound radioligandcon
centration.

Hypothesis2: The dissociationrate constantwassufficiently
lowsothatthedissociationscanbeneglectedduringa fastkinetic
period.

Hypothesis3: The function P(t) (or F(t)) indicated that the
freeligandconcentrationwasequalto the product ofthe injected
dose of labeled (or unlabeled) ligand by a unknown function
F,(t),assumedto representthe freeligandconcentrationobtained
after an injecteddoseequal to 1nM.

Hypothesis 4: After the first injection (a trace amount of
labeled ligand), the labeledbound ligand concentration (B*(t))

Quantificationof Beta-Adrenoceptorswith PETâ€¢Delforgeet al 741
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PET time-activitycurve.First,C@,whichrepresentstheintercept
at the concentration axis of the straight line on a logarithmic
scalecorrespondingto the slowkineticsfollowingthe first injec
tion. Second,c;, which representsthe differencebetweenthe
concentration at T,, extrapolated from the straight line obtained
after the secondinjection, and the concentration measuredjust
beforethis secondinjection (Fig. 2).

The proposedgraphical method estimatedthe receptor con
centrationusingfive values:the two measuredconcentrations
C@and C@,and the three dosesD@,D@,and D,, which was the
labeledor unlabeledCOP 12177injectedat time T0and T,.

The first injection being a tracer injection, the concentration
B*(t)was very low compared to B@ (Hypothesis4). Therefore,
we can considerthe model asa linear model with a binding rate
constantequal to LB@/YR. The function, P(t), the evolution
of theconcentrationof the freelabeledligandin theboundary
layer, was an unknown function, but we assumed that it became
negligibleaftera fastkinetic period(Hypothesis1).Consequently,
by integrating Equation 2 and ignoring the dissociation of the
bound ligand(k_,B4(t))(Hypothesis2),weobtainedthe following
equation:

B*(Ã´)= @B@IP(T)dT, Eq.6

whereÃŕepresentsthe duration of the fast kinetic period. From
Hypothesis 3, we have for any injected dose @:

F@(r)dr =@ Eq. 7
Jo

where

@y= IF,(T@@T. Eq. 8

The measuredconcentration@ correspondsabout to B*(Ã´)
(Hypothesis 1) and thereforewe deducedfrom Equations 6 and
7 that@ can be written as:

C@= k+I@YB@XD@/VR, Eq. 9

and therefore

C@YR
@k+B@D@ Eq.10

At time T,, we injected both labeled and unlabeled ligand.
Since the injected unlabeled ligand quantity was much greater
than the injectedlabeledligandquantity, weconsider,the labeled
ligandasatracerof theunlabeledligandkinetics(Hypothesis4).
Therefore,from C@,which wasassumedto be an estimation of
thelabeledboundligandconcentration(Hypothesis1)resulting
from the secondinjection, we can estimatethe concentrationC,
ofthe unlabeledboundligandbythefollowingequation:

C,=C@.

The value of C can also be calculated using another way.
Since B*(t) is negligible compared to B(t) (Hypothesis 4) and
sincethedissociationofthe bound ligand(k..,B(t)) canbeignored
during a fast kinetic period (Hypothesis 2), we deduced from
Equation 4 that the binding kinetics of the unlabeled ligand

120

FIGURE 2. Schematicrepresentationof a myocardialtime
concentrationcurveshowingthe graphicalmeasurements.The
experimentalprotocol is defined by the injection times (T,@,T1,
and T2) and by the injected doses of [11C]CGP(D with star
superscript)or unlabeledCGP(D@without star superscript).The
measurementsof the two concentrations,C@and C, are suffi
cient to estimate the concentration of available receptor sites
B@. The use of the three slopes S0, S1 and S2 allows the
estimationof the dissociationrate constant and the composite
parameterk+l/(k.VR)(Seetext).

wasnegligiblecomparedto Bmaxand after the secondinjection (a
mixture oflabeled or unlabeledligand), it is negligiblecompared
to the concentration of the receptor sites occupied by the unla

beled ligand. This hypothesis,which was easily verified using
well-choseninjecteddoses,wasveryusefulforsimplifyingthe
calculations.However,this hypothesiswasnot essentialand the
resultswerealsogivenwithout it.

The validity of thesehypotheseshas beenjustified for COP
12177 asshownin the Discussionsection.

Graphical Determination of the Receptor Density
In order to estimatethe receptorconcentration,we usedtwo

experimentalmyocardialconcentrationvaluesobtainedfrom the

FIGURE 3. Exampleof the myocardialtime-activitycurvefol
lowing injectionof (Â±)[11C]CGP12177. Exact timing, doses, and
resultsare given in Tables 1 and 2 (experiment1).
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duringthe period[T,, T, + Ã¶]wasdescribedby the following
equation:

@ (k+l/YR@Bjnax â€” B(t))F(t), tE[T,, T, + @]

The solution of this differential equation is givenby:

I \ S,=k_,
B(t) = Bma4@1â€”@

tE[T,, T, + @5].

Similar to the equivalence between C@and B*(o), we can
considerthat C, correspondsabout to B(T, + Ã´).Therefore,a
secondestimationof C, wasobtained:

I
C, = Bmax(lâ€”e@â€•@â€•@(JiF(r)dT)

From Hypothesis3, and similarly from Equation 7, we know
that

Jr1 F(r)dr = â€˜yD,.

From Equations 15and 16,we found that

C = B' (1 â€”e@â€•@@@â€•R)
, max

ComparingEquations 11and 17and eliminating â€˜yby Equation
10,finally led to the following equation:

. I@ .D,
Bmax@@@lâ€”e B;@1@D;)â€”C,@ = 0. Eq. 18

In this equation, all valueswere known except B@, which
appeared twice. The unique solution ofthis equation which is of
the type â€œ[fIBmax)0â€•can easilybe obtainedusinga numerical
or a graphicalmethod.

If Hypothesis4 cannot be considerasverified, similar calcu
lationsledto themorecomplexequation:

(Bmax C*(T, _

D+D, B;@@-c@

( 1 â€”ee)'Â°@'@)) â€”C@ = 0, Eq.19

whereC'@(T,â€”) is the concentration of the labeledCOP just
beforethe secondinjection.

Determination of k.1 and k+/(kVR)
We have assumed that the PET concentration principally

represents the labeled bound ligand during the slow kinetic pe
riods (Hypothesis1).Therefore,the slopesofthe straight line on
a logarithmicscalewerea function ofthe numberofthe occupied
receptorsitesand ofseveral kinetic rateconstants(13).

After the first injection, the concentrationofbound ligandwas
C@,which was low when compared to the total number of
receptorsBmax(Hypothesis4). Therefore,the slopeSowasvery

low and wasgivenby the following equation:

@=k, k + (k+l/YR)B@ax@ Eq. 20
Eq. 12

Just after the second injection, the concentration of unlabeled
Eq 13 bound ligand C, wasgiven by Equation 10.If the concentration

oflabeled bound ligand is considerednegligiblewhen compared
to C, (Hypothesis4), the slope5, is givenby:

k D@ Eq.21

k + (k+l/YR)(Bnax _ C@)

14 The third injectionwasan injectionof a largeamountof
Eq. unlabeledligand,andwecanconsiderthatall thereceptorsites

were occupied. Therefore, from the slope 52, we immediately
deducedan estimationof the dissociationrateconstantk_,:

k-,=S2. Eq.22

From Equations20â€”22,we calculatedtwo estimationsof the
Eq. 15 ratio k+,/(k.YR) usingthe following equations:

k+, _(52 @\â€”@â€” 23
k.VR \S@@ Eq.

Eq. 16 I@VR (@@ â€˜)(B;n@@_ C@) Eq.24

RESULTS
Eq.l7 . ..Myocardualand PlasmaTime-activityCurves

Five dog experiments were performed according to the
experimental protocol previously described using three
injections.The time-concentrationcurvesoflabeled ligand
in the myocardium reached a maximum (0.92 Â±0.07
pmole/mr' per nM injected) within the first minute fol
lowing the first injection. Then, the curves fell rapidly and
during the period (8 mm, T,) they presented a plateau at
a level of 0.46 Â±0.03 pmole/mr' per nM injected, with a
low slope estimated at 0.0044 Â±0.0015 min' (Fig. 3).
The same phenomenon was observed after the second
injection, the slope of the curve appeared constant on a
logarithmic scale during the period [T, + 8 mm, T21
(0.0059 Â±0.0005 min'). However, this second injection
including unlabeled ligand, and the height of the second
plateau (Ci) was lower than the height of the first (Ci),
depending on the injected amount D, of the unlabeled
COP. This ratio C@/D was respectively 0.242 and 0.247
pmole mr' per nM injected in the two experiments using
a dose D, equal to 0.025 mg (Exp. 1 and 2), and it was
respectively 0.289, 0.302, and 0.366 when D, was respec
tively equal to 0.020 mg (Exp. 5), 0.015 mg (Exp. 3), and
0.010mg (Exp. 4). The injection ofan excessof unlabeled
ligand (injection 3) at time T2 led to a significant modifi
cation of the curve slopeswhich becamesteeper(0.0137
Â±0.0018miic').

No significant change in canine heart rate was observed
during continuous monitoring, even after the largest
amounts of COP were injected.

B(T,) = 0
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Metabolite Study ThINLAYERcHROMATOGRAPHY
â€œc-co@12177An experiment was performed with a single injection of

2.5 mCi (0.092 GBq) of[' â€˜C]CGP12177 with high-specific
activity (380 mCi/@imole, 14 GBq/@mole), which also
included the measurement of the plasma concentration
(Fig. 4). The time-concentrationcurve oflabeled ligand in
the plasma had a maximum (25.7 pmole/ml) within the
first minute. It then fell rapidly but remained significant
throughout the experiment: 2.3 pmole/ml at 10 mm and
0.8 pmole/ml at 50 mm. The myocardial concentration
measured by PET had a smaller maximum (5.8 pmole/
ml) and it appeared constant (about 4 pmole/ml) during
the 8â€”50-mmperiod whereas the plasma concentration
was divided by about three.

The comparison of radioactivity in the protein precipi
tate and the corresponding untreated plasmatic sample
showed that more than 90% of the radioactivity was
collected in methanol from plasma and analyzed by TLC.
Radiochromatogram analysis obtained in normal and re
verse phases were similar. These measurements showed
that the labeled COP metabolites appeared very quickly,
the fraction of unmetabolized COP ranging from 10% to
15% at 5 mm and less than 5% at 20 mm. Figure 5 displays
a typical radio-TLC silica gel analysis that provides a way
of estimating of the percentage of unmetabolized COP
12177 in plasma. In Figure 4, the single injection experi
ment, the plasma concentration of unmetabolized COP
12177 was traced, which allowed the comparison of this
curve with the plasma concentration without correction.

FIGURE4. Exampleofthemyocardialandplasmatime-activity
curvesfollowinga singleinjectionof (Â±)[@C]CGP12177.(â€¢):
Concentrationof labeledCGPindogheartmeasuredbyPET.
(@x 5): Arterialplasmaradioactiveconcentrationuncorrected
for metabolites.(* x 5): Plasmaconcentrationof unmetabolized
(Â±)[11C]CGP12177. Duringthe period5â€”50mm,the myocardial
concentrationappearedalmostconstant,whereasthe plasma
radioactiveconcentrationwas dividedby three.Sincethe plasma
concentrationofunmetabolizedCGPappearednegligibleafter5
mm,these results suggest that this last curve is much closer to
the true input function than the uncorrectedplasmaradioactivity
curve.

30 mm

-@,@
I COP12177

META8OUTES

FIGURE 5. TypicalradiochromatogramobtainedafterTLC sil
lea gel analysis.These results showed that the labeled(Â±)CGP
12177 metabolitesappearedvery quickly. The fraction of unme
tabolized (Â±)CGP12177 ranged from 10% to 15% at 5 mm and
less than 5% at 30 mm.

Beta-Adrenergic Receptor Density and Kinetic Rate
Constants

Table 1gives the detailed timing, the injected doses, and
the concentrations (C@and C) measured in all five exper
iments. In the first three experiments, the two injected
labeled COP doses (D@and IX) were almost similar. In the
two other experiments, the dose D@was two or three times
larger than the first dose D@in order to compensate for
the increase of the experimental uncertainties associated
with â€˜â€˜Cdecay during the second slow kinetic period. In
the same experiments, the times between the three injec
tions were longer in order to improve the accuracy of the
Soand S, slopes.

Two estimations of the receptor concentration B@ are
given in Table 1. The first estimation was obtained by
solving Equation 18, the second by solving Equation 19.
Hypothesis 4 only needs to be verified in the first case.
The means and the usual standard deviations were calcu
lated from the five experiments. The results obtained from
the two equations were similar (Table 1): it was found that
B@ was 30.9 Â±3.7 pmole/ml tissue with Hypothesis 4
and 29.4 Â±3.4 pmole/ml tissue without this hypothesis.

Table 2 gives the slopes P,, P2, and P3 graphically
measured and the estimations of parameter k_, and of the
composite parameter k+,/(k.VR) deduced from Equations
22 and 23. The dissociation rate constant k_, was found
to be equal to 0.014 Â±0.002 min'. The parameter k+,/
(k.VR)was estimated to 0. 10 Â±0.07 min' when the slopes
Soand S2were used (Equation 22) and 0. 17 Â±0.04 min'
when the slopes 5, and 52 were used (Equation 23).

DISCUSSION

We have previously shown that the hydrophilic com
pound (Â±)[â€˜â€˜CICOP12177 met all the criteria needed to
characterizethespecificbindingof a ligandto itsreceptor
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Numerical Value
MeasTABLE

1
s of the Protocol Parameters (Injection Times and Injected Doses) of the Two Concentration Graphical
urementsandof the B'@ EstimationsCorrespondingto the FiveExperimentsPerformed.

Units Exp.1 Exp.2 Exp.3 Exp.4 Exp.5 MeansÂ±s.d.S.A.mCi/pM

933 392 820 1318 1070

Units Exp.1 Exp.2 Exp.3Exp. 4Exp. 5Means Â±s.d.Slope

graphicalmeasurementsSo

Â±s.e. min1 0.0033Â±0.0005 0.0048Â±0.0005 0.0066Â±0.0007
Si Â±s.e. min@ 0.0058Â±0.0004 0.0062Â±0.0011 0.0068Â±0.0006
S2Â±s.e. min@ 0.0113Â±0.0005 0.0154Â±0.0013 0.0116Â±0.00100.0021

Â±0.0003
0.0053 Â±0.0003
0.0153 Â±0.00140.0054

Â±0.0005
0.0057 Â±0.0005
0.0147 Â±0.00260.0044

Â±0.0015
0.0059 Â±0.0005
0.0137 Â±0.0018Results

k_1Â±s.e. min@ 0.0113Â±0.0005 0.0154Â±0.0013 0.0116Â±0.00100.0153 Â±0.00140.0147 Â±0.00260.0137 Â±0.0018Estimation

of k+l/(k.VR)from S@and S@(Eq.22)k+l/(k.VR)

Â±s.e. mlpmole-' 0.08Â±0.02 0.07Â±0.03 0.04Â±0.020.23 Â±0.070.06 Â±0.020.10 Â±0.07Estimation

of k+l/(k.VR)fromS1andS@(Eq.23)k+l/(k.VR)

Â±s.e. mlpmole-1 0.16Â±0.10 0.15Â±0.09 0.12Â±0.090.16 Â±0.080.25 Â±0.140.17 Â±0.04se.

= standarderrorsestimatedaccordingto theclassicalapproachbasedon the
s.d. = usual standard deviation calculated from the five experiments.least-squares

method (see ref. 6).

Timingand injecteddoses

Initial Injection(T0= 0)

Coinjection
T1
D'@

Dl
Displacement
12

Exp.Dur.

4.8

30
5.6

9.4 3.5 1.7 1.9

303040406.93.73.65.90.0250.0150.0100.020

0.025

707070909066111100100100120120

nM

mm
nM

mg

mm
mg
mm

Concentrationgraphicalmeasurements
c@,Â±s.e. pmolemr1
c*1Â±se. prnolemr1

2.21 Â±0.02 3.65 Â±0.03 1 .74 Â±0.02 0.82 Â±0.06 0.91 Â±0.02

1.39Â±0.13 1.71Â±0.19 1.12Â±0.12 1.32Â±0.06 1.71Â±0.02

Estimations of B',,,@
WithHypothesis4

(Eq.18)
B'@ Â±s.e.
Without Hypothesis 4

(Eq.19)
B'@ Â±se.

pmole mi@ 30.2 Â±5.4

pmolemr1 30.9Â±4.9

35.4Â±11.9 24.5Â±6.7 33.7Â±8.2 31.0 Â±5.1

34.7Â±8.9 24.6Â±5.6 27.4Â±4.4 29.5Â±4.2

30.9Â±3.7

29.4Â±3.4

S.A.= specificactivitymeasuredat T0.
se. = standarderrors.Thestandarderrorsof C@andC@havebeenestimatedusingthe classicalapproachbasedon the least-squares
method (see ref. 6). Thestandard errors of B'@ are obtained by a Monte-Carlo method.
s.d. = Usualstandarddeviationcalculatedfromthe fiveexpenrnents.

TABLE 2
Numerical Values of the Slope Graphical Measurements and of Two Kinetic Parameters Corresponding to the Five

Experiments Performed
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site. A high ventricular myocardial uptake was seen in
dogs and in normal volunteers after intravenous injection
of a trace dose of (Â±)[â€˜â€˜C]COP12 177 (2,18). The rapid
intravenous injection ofan excess ofcold COP or pindolol,
26 mm after the radioligand injection, led to rapid decrease
in myocardial radioactivity. The percentage of radioligand
displaced 30 mm after injection of the excess of cold
compound was related to the amount of cold COP or
pindolol injected for displacement and to the degree of the
decreasein the heart rate. Both physiologic effect and
binding inhibition were synchronous (2,18). The same
patterns of inhibition were seen in the present study when
increasing amounts ofunlabeled COP 12177 were injected
at time T, and T2.

The goal ofthis work was to measure the beta-adrenergic
receptor density and the rate constants describing the
binding kinetics in vivo usingthe same ligand. One of the
principal advantages of COP 12177 for in vivo cardiac
studies is its low nonspecific binding because the fraction
of nonspecific binding is much more difficult to evaluate
in the heart than in the brain where one can often find
some regions without receptor sites, e.g., the cerebellum
when studying the D2 receptors(7,15). The other principal
advantageisthatCOP 12177bindsto plasma-membrane
receptorsandthusa decreaseof receptorsdueto a move
ment of the receptors from the plasma membrane to a
vesicular cell compartment can be detected although there
is no changein the total number of receptorsites.A rapid
decrease in the number of receptors detectable with COP
12177 hasbeen observedduring the desensitizationof the
beta-adrenergic receptors (5). An externalization of beta
adrenergic receptors has been observed after 1 hr of myo
cardial ischemia in guinea pig and dog heart (19,20).

The KineticApproachand the Metabolites
We have investigated the possibility of modeling the

interactions ofthe (Â±)[â€˜â€˜CICOPwith cardiae beta-adrener
gic receptors using data obtained from a single injection
(Fig. 4). Using the plasma concentration values obtained
from arterial samples as input function, we have tested all
the classical models containing less than five parameters.
However, with the linear models, the fits were never sat
isfactory. These simple models could not explain why,
after an injection of [â€˜â€˜C]COPat high-specific activity, the
PET concentration was constant or decreased very slowly
during the 8-50-mm period, whereasthe plasmaconcen
tration was divided by three. We therefore suspected that
the plasma curve was not representative of the input
function in the myocardium. The only good fit was ob
tamed with a non-linear model in which the receptor
density was such that all receptors could be occupied 7
mm after the initial tracer injection. This explanation
seemed unacceptable, so we concluded that the stability of
the PET concentration 8 mm after an injection must be
explained by the absenceor a very slighttransfer between
the blood and the tissue. This supposes that the apparent

dissociation rate constant is very low and that the true
input function becomes rapidly negligible.

The metabolite study showed that the metabolism of
(Â±)COP12177 was very fast and that the unmetabolized
ligand concentration in the plasma disappeared5 mm
after the injection. Therefore, the apparent disappearance
ofthe transfers between blood and tissue at the same time,
may be explained by the fact that metabolitesenter the
myocardium very slowly or do not enter it at all. The
modelingof the myocardialtime-concentrationcurve,
using the unmetabolized labeled concentration in the
plasma as input function, was tested. However, the uncer
tainties of the input function (difficult to estimate but
probablyabout 50%) due to the measurementmethod,
and the very small percentage of unmetabolized ligand,
resultedin inaccurateidentificationof the modelparam
eters(e.g.about 60% for Bm@in the bestcases).

The GraphicalMethodand its Hypotheses
This graphical method has the main advantage of not

using an input function, which is possible because of
Hypothesis 3. The unknown ratio from the integral of the
free ligand concentration curve to the injected dose (coef
ficient â€˜yin Equations 7 and 16)is eliminated by compar
ing the data after the first two injections. An important
consequence ofthis method without input function is that
the structure of the model between the plasma compart
ment and the free ligand compartment (P or F) can
remain unknown. For example, we have included an
unknown number of intermediate compartments and a
possible nonspecific binding compartment in Figure 2.
Another advantage of the absence of an input function is
that we do not have to measure the metabolites. Our
assumption,that the COP metaboliteshavedifficulty en
tering the myocardium, is not essential and there is no
inconvenience if a small percentage of metabolites reach
the tissue, providing the percentage is similar after the first
two injections. Similarly, the influence of the local myo
cardial blood flow is not taken into account, provided the
condition oflocal blood flow is not modified between the
first two injections.

This graphical method for estimating B@ is based on
four hypotheses. The first hypothesis assumes that the PET
dataof a slowkineticperiodcorrespondprincipallyto the
labeled ligand concentration. This is justified by the fact
that after a fast kinetic period resulting from an injection
of high-specific activity the concentration is constant (or
with a slightdecrease)andit canonlybe significantly
modified by an injection of unlabeled ligand. During an
experiment (Fig. 6), we studied the displacement curve
over a long period (70 mm). After an initial injection of
3.2 nM(0.l2 OBq) of[â€•C]COP 12177, an injection of an
excess of unlabeled COP 12177 (6 mg) was given 30 mm
later. The curve appears as a straight line on a logarithmic
scale, from the displacement time right up to the end of
the experiment. Seventy minutes after an injection of an
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the standard error become much greater. In practice, the
percentageof the receptorsitesoccupiedat theendof the
second fast kinetic period 30%-50% seems to be the best
solution,becausethebiasintroducedby the Hypothesis3
is much smaller than the standard error estimates.

The injection of [â€œC]COP12177 cannot always be
considered as a tracer injection. For example, in experi
ment 3, about 10% of receptor sites are occupied after the
first injection. Therefore, the equation given the Bmax value

without Hypothesis 4 has been established (Equation 19).
However, the comparison between the results obtained
with and without this hypothesis(Table 1)showsthat the
differences are not significant.

ParameterValues
The density of beta-adrenergic receptors has been stud

ied by in vitro methods and found to be different in each
species. In biopsied specimens ofthe human left ventricle,
the Bmaxwas from 30 to 79 pmole/g of protein by [1251]
cyanopindolol (21â€”23),which equaled 152, 150, and 311
pmole/g ofprotein in the rat, rabbit, and dog, respectively,
using [3H]dihydroaprenolol (24). However, the results ob
tamed by in vitro methods and by PET are difficult to
compare since the first results are expressed as pmole/g of
proteinandthe secondaspmole/ml of tissue.Our result
(Bmax 29.4 Â±3.4 pmole/ml tissue) can be compared to
the result obtained in dog using [3H]dihydroaprenolol, if
the percentage oftissue protein is estimated at 10%, which
is a usual value.

The slopes of the curves after displacement showed that
the dissociation rate constant is significant (0.0137 Â±
0.0018 min'), indicating that about 1.4%of specifically
bound ligand dissociated from the receptor sites every
minute throughout the experiment. This is low but far
from negligible. Therefore, the presence ofa plateau, after
the injection of ligand at high specific activity, is not an
indication ofthe irreversibility ofthe ligand-receptorbind
ing. It means that a ligand which dissociates from a recep
tor site has a higher probability of rebinding to the same
or another free receptor site rather than escaping into
capillary blood. From the obtained parameter values, we
can estimate the probability of rebinding of a dissociated
ligand by the ratio (k+,(B,,,,,,@â€”B*(t) B(t)))/(VRk +
k+,(B@ â€”B*(t) _ B(t). It appears that this probability of
rebinding is about 83% after the first injection (with a
nonsignificant part of receptor sitesoccupied by (Â±)[â€˜â€˜C]
COP) and about 78% after the second (with about 50% of
receptor sites occupied particularly by unlabeled COP).
The slight difference between these probabilities, in spite
of the number of free sites divided by two, explains why
the slopesSo(0.0044 Â±0.0015 min') and 5, (0.0059 Â±
0.0005 min') do not appear to be very different.

The affinity constantK@cannotbe identifiedby this
approach since we can only estimate the composite param
eter KII.k.VR,which is found to be equal to about 0.1
pmole m1' min'.
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FIGURE6. Exampleof a displacementexperiment.Afteran
initial injectionof 3.2 nM (0.12 GBq) of (Â±)[@C]CGP12177, an
injectionof anexcessof unlabeledCGP(6 mg)wasperformed
at 30 mm.The curve appearsas a straight line on a logarithmic
scale after the displacement time.

excess ofunlabeled ligand, 70% ofthe unlabeled COP was
displaced. The short period of [â€˜â€˜C]does not allow the
measurementoftheundisplaceablefractioncorresponding
to a nonspecific binding, but previous studies showed that
this fraction was small (3,4).

From the estimated value of the dissociation rate con
stant, we deduced that the maximum error, resulting from
the neglectof the dissociationsduring a fast kinetic period
(Hypothesis 2), was about 6.5%. However, taking into
account the rebinding phenomenon (see later) and the fact
that the concentrations G and C were extrapolated at
times 0 and T,, respectively (and not measured at the end
of the fast kinetic periods), we estimate that the true error
isabout1% or2%.

The third hypothesisassumesthat the free ligand con
centration (curves F(t) or F@(t)),is the product at any time
of the corresponding injected dose by the corresponding
concentration given by a curve F,(t). This property is

correct with a linear model and therefore entirely valid for
the first tracer injection. After the second injection, the
binding probability and thus the free ligand concentration
depends on the concentration of receptor sites occupied
by the unlabeled ligand. So, Hypothesis 3 is only an
approximation ifthe percentage ofoccupied receptor sites
is large. For example, the simulations showedthat if 50%
ofthe receptor sites were occupied at the end ofthe second
fast kinetic period, the integral of the F(t) corresponding
to the unlabeled free ligand is underestimated by about
15% by Equation 16, which leads to an overestimation of
B@ ofabout 8%. This error can be decreased by reducing
the dose D,. However, since the estimation ofB@ is based
on the comparison of the concentration between the first
and the second slow kinetic periods, it is essential that the
percentage of receptor sites occupied during the second
period was significant. If it is too low, the bias introduced
by Hypothesis 3 becomes negligible but the estimates of
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CONCLUSION

This study shows that it is possible to measure nonin
vasively beta-adrenergic receptor density in the living
heart. It thus becomes possible to investigate possible
changes in receptor density in patients. The relative insen
sitivity of the failing human heart to sympatheticstimuli
could result in part from down-regulation of beta-adrener
gic receptors, although a functional abnormality of the 0

stimulatory protein has also been demonstrated (25,26).
Experimentalmyocardialischemiaprovokesa rapidexter
nalization ofthe beta-receptors by up to 50% (27) coupled
to an increase in circulating catecholamines, which could
explain the increased frequency of ventricular arrhytmias
occurring after myocardial infarction. Beta blockade pro
duces up-regulation of cardiac beta-receptors. These
changes could be measured with PET and â€˜â€˜C-COP12177
since this ligand binds only to cell surface receptors and is
not internalized (5).
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